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ax. Don oradlee, Lhcocutive aoitor 
The Waohington Post 
1150 15 at., Oa 
Waohington, D.C. 

Dear .ar. Jradlee. 

It is kind of you to take the time from your oany oblioationn to answer. I do 
not say "respond" because you did not respond, and I accept that an a kind of response. 
Insteao you seek to defend, rend I elect to take that an a healthy sign. If you did not 
have a doubt you do not artOcOlate, I don't think you would. You.., personaliy, have aoro 
in this than you now understand. Some tine ago, when 1 realized it, I tried to communi-
cate it to you through ""arry, who can be brilliantly caustic without to much provocation. 
I chose not to fight abbut it and accepted the arrogance. It is your late_ self-concept 
that was at issue, not mine of Larry's. 

I do not really believe your precise words, "I followed your questioning of the Warren 
Comoisoion more clobely then you thought." I don't think you have really "followed" it 
at all. You way think you have, but it can't be ouch bottoo than through what you 
printed by syndication or in some other second-hand way. "ogaroloso of what you think of 
my work, it has stood some remarkable tests anO today I'll subject my very earliest to 
any reauonable test you select. Or have you forgotten how all thin started, with Larry 
and Lao Kurzman taking a single sheet of question I had written out to :toward Willens and 
coning back entirely unsatisfied on any single point? 

can speak for none of the oithers you have in mind who 1,toonfuse and disrupt" you. 
Depending on how you mean "disrupt", that can be good. I think thus( entire subject should 
dispuaa concerned people. If I did not consider you one I'd not waote time in writing. 
If those is anything I have said or written that confuses you, I will face any confrontation 
you would lice to r000lvo the confusion. Including Lattimer. Joe Workin tried it some years 
ago, whon he was national Press Club speakers'-bureau chairman. be couldn't oEoJ‘ anyono to 
do it. nobody. aok atm. I an not bragoing. If you think I am, try to arranoe anything along 
this lire with any expert you want on the other side, in public or in private. You are an 
impirtant man. I regard this as an important oubject, in many ways. I dyn't think you 
ohoulo suffer aay confusion. os a matter of fact, the one thing 1  placo4inyour hand in the 
spring of 1966 is 0000thiog you hove not concerned youself with, how tha4DI could make 
its definitive roport on tho assassination of a President without aceoutt(4for iris known 
wounds. But I an far pact that kind of thing in my investigations use  research. 

aless Lattimer's kosident and Staff ahosiciag piece i3 unlike his other writing, 
and I can't say because while oromising me a copy, he has not provided it, you do your 
critical faculties no credit in your c000ent on hilt. his earlier work io a sciontific 
fraud and only those so king copouts would fail to detect it. If you want chapter ano verse, 
ploase ask. It is further disreputable in the complete fabrication of sources. lie is a 
radical-right "thinker" wbo invents what is congenial to his )roeonc:)ptions, .01ease take 

literally on this and I again invite chal.,enge. I can put his own is tter in youphand 
adelttino the fabrication. out to refer a;;ain to hiL,, first work, if you do not of your 
oon knoolodoe understand the stipulation o of the Oenova convention on "latoonitarian" 
warfare, certainly your rather butter than, average staff can cone up with it. Und000tand-
ino the requirements iztposed oo military amnumition, then flak the relevance of a laboratory 



slicing - aria. eith fine lab equipoeut yet - of tie,  tearta of a military round when tea: 
question allegedly adereesed itie is tea bullet's behavior on the striking of bone. Or 
whether the fact that in the lab ultra-thin alicescan be made has ahythiete to do with the 
weight of actual fragaents allegedly shed. or their dimensions as compared with thex 
alleged SOU200. I au likewise faeiliar with aatlaer's coisments on seeing what he alone 
had offered to hits, despite his admitted disoualification U: have it on tape) under the 
contract by which it was hideen. I give you a simple challenge: get your library to give 
you Fred Graham'a exclusive on it, roan the third graph, and ask yourself if it is at 
all possible. You don't need anything more than iattimer to disprove him, his competence, 
his honesty or, if you have the whole thing without the advertised product, his purpose. 
he awe that looking at the pOitures and -L-rays proves who fired what shots. That neither 
your paper nor any other of which i know asked any question about this does not confuse or 
disrupt me. I have cora to expect such things. I do hope the day wile come when you caneet. 

You say you wonder what I an really driving at. is simplified form, subject to expansion 
should you want it, the integrity of a system of society. It is neither more complicated 
nor sinister. If your roots tame fro:;: where mine do, you nigh; undo stand. it better. em 
the first of my family born in this country, on both sides. 

In your own may, I am confident you have a similar feeling. The difference is that 
your feelings and sophistication are selective. Lateimer is an example. lie says what you 
find congenial and you lose you critical faculties, a-typical for any newspaperman, more 
so for an experienced editor. 

There is a sieple eadileirMetiun resolve some oe this. To use your own words, it 
should not confuse you. It should eliminate most if not all the confusion. I do not 
think it will not dispute you. I believe it mill, ane it would. I have but a single 
condition: complete and total confidentiality. I will put in your hands official documents 
that were withheld from the Warren Oomeiseion itself. before I go further, I auk you to 
consider what 1 au saying if I say eanaSintaa was withhelu from the Warren Commission. I 
did not steal them. I have a chain of covering letters. It took me years to locate and 
then obtain this. This can take as little of 3 to 5 minutes of your time, depending on 
your interest. If thin sample interest 'ou, I have more. e have in eine only enough to 
end your confusion. I neither ask nor want publicity, quite the opposite. If you then 
want to go furthee, I will take tin tine. tine:. whatever I tell you I will back ue with 
proof that is at least reasonable tI think it will in every case be beyond rational euention, 
ine. en the aue, if not now, thin; .: that aside from the reeponsibilitiee of your position, 
you have an unrecognized personal stake in this. If I have no hop, of eettine  it printed, 
it is a matter I have fotnd it necessary to address in my writing, and that I have Lone. I 
have no reluctance in showing it to you, should that interest you. It may be no more than 
an historical record. :Ind. it is not recent writing. 

I understand there can be nothing personal in this for ac. I expect nothing. The 
record is clear auough. I renine you of a bit: an unreportea suaeary jueeemeat against 
the Department of Justice (ehen did your paper last report one?); confiscation of court 
records by the government; cc tification by the Department of Justice that the Actin attor-
uey General is a liar, and this in the federal court of appeals. If none of thee° thing: 
Oat news to your paper, do I need anything spelled out? 

On the other aide, I an without income and doupoin debt. I can't :tee the 50 eile trip 
to eaohington without increasing my (LADt. Jut I ask and oxpodt nothin. 1;:copt :reservation 
of ray confidence. t would 	to lay to rest two words in your letter, "oonfueion" as 
applied to you and "divisive" as apeliee to me. Your eeper is to. important in out soeity 
for a. not to want to attempt this, add yea nto to.. ieportaut hi :out paper. 

11..tner or not you ac<;ept, 1 would dirociatu a copy of tnl. latest 	:aid vii , if you accept, go to eee:hington any hies 	th,.; day or 	at your curve.;.. nee). 

jineeeely, 'heroin eelebeee 


